COLLEGE UNION REPORT 2018-2019

The 2018-19 student’s union of SNTC was a completely neutral student union without any political
affection. The union consist of prospective teachers the union acivities were creative and mature in
every aspect. Ethically right and neutraal union election lead to the selection of union
representatives.
Staff Secretary : Dr.Sangeetha N.R.
Union Representatives
Chairman

: Manu.J

Vice chairperson

: Resma Babu

General Secretary

: Vaisakh. S

Arts Club Secretary

: Pooja. G

Magazine editor

: Baiju. B

U.U.C

: Asiya .K.H

Sports Club Secretary : Arunnath K.M.
Class Representatives
English

: Jayalekshmy.J

Malayalam

: Harishma.V

Mathematics

: Revathy Prasad

Natural Science

: Hena S.

Physical Science

: Manju.R

Social Science

: Nandana S.

Official Inaguration of college union 2018-1 was conducted at November 1st 2018.
Eventhough the official inaguration was on November 1 st, ,tthe union activites started before the
inaguration . As a proud citizens of India the college union feel immense proud to conduct various
cultural programmes on Independece day. Cultural programmes carried the spirit of patriotism,
respect of freedom fighter and love for mother Nation.
Kerala witnessed the devasting effect of flood of the century. Under the union leadership, we
were able to collect relief materials and suppilied those materials to Idukki and Wayanad distriicts
in the first phase. The end flash of flood suddenly arrived again and inorder to share the sorrow of
our fellow beings. The union decided to cancel all onam celebrations. The union decided to relese a
fund of Rs.10000 from union fund for helping the victims affected by the flood. In the second phase

of flood relief activity the students collected necessary materials and was able to distribute in the
flood affected areas directly.

Inorder to celebrate the Teacher’s Day on September 5 the student teachers took the role of
teachers on that day to highlight the role of a good teacher. On October 2 nd the union decided to
celebrate Gandhi Jayanti. As part of Gandi Jayanthi celebration , various cultural activities and
campus cleaning was done.Keeping the spirit of simplicity and humbleness a small meal was
prepard in the college by the students .
Based on kerala university declaration, the college conducted union election in October 9
and on the same day union representatives took oath. With the co-operation of college union the
college decided to commeorate R.Sankar, the founder of S.N Trust on November 5 th .The official
inaguration of college union and arts club “Dhwani”was on november 1 st , Mr. Ashok kumar IPS
(Trivadrum Rural SP) and the famous orator and writer, Noufal were the chief guests for the
inagural function. The function was presided by union chairman Manu.J. Under the leadership of
college union, different programme were conducted. Inorder to highlight the impportance of gender
equality a mixed gender cricket tournament was conducted.
‘Kalanilavu’ the arts fest was organized on February 15 th and 16th and for the 2 days ,the
college was filled with the moonlight of art and various cultural programmes. More than 50
programmes was performed in these two days. After the fruitful completion of events of art fest,
Arunnath and Reshma. J.P won the title of Kalathilakam and Kalaprathibha respectively.
February 26th was really a proud day for college union . The college was able to keep its
promise of hosting a educational seminar. A state level seminar named “ Artistry in the making of
prospective teachhing” with the collaboration of Council for Teacher Education. The inaguration of
seminar was done by Dr.L. Thulasidharn , Principal SNC Varkala. The welcome speech was done
by Dr.Rani , in the presidential address given by Sri.Manu.J , the resource person of the seminar
was Dr.Alexander Jacob.I.P.S. The seminar was a huge success and was able to open a new
persspective on teaching. The college tour took place on March 1,2 and 3 under the coordinaton of
college union.
Its really a proud moment to coordinate an ensure participation of our college in all Kerala
B.Ed fest titled as “Rangolsav”. We secured the 10 th positon among 41 colleges.The college union
showed it’s love and respect to seniors by organising a grand sendoff. The sendoff ended with
watery eyes and full of vibrant eotions.
The uion concluded it’s one year long journey and responsibilities with sincerity and
commitment. The union concluded their offical responsibilities and duties on the valedictory
function inaugurated by Prof.V.S.Lee, Principal, Sree Narayana Guru College of Advanced Studies,
Sivagiri.

